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ABSTRACT 
 

The effects of edge distances on stiffness in glulam connections with inclined self-
tapping screws were studied in this paper. Under four anchorage angles (A-45°, A-60°, A-
75°, A-90°) and three edge distances (EG-2D, EG-4D, EG-6D) conditions, the shear-tension 
tests were carried out on the timber structure connections with inclined self-tapping screws, 
and the stiffness and other properties of the connections were tested. Based on the results, 
the effects of edge distances on stiffness in joints were quantified using the equivalent energy 
elastic-plastic (EEEP) model. The results showed that the edge distances had a certain impact 
on the yield mode and load-carrying performance of the joints. Within a certain range of 
variation, as the edge distance increased, the stiffness of the connections increased gradually, 
showing a positive correlation. The stiffness of specimen EG-2D is 4.41 kN·mm-1. 
The stiffness of specimen EG-4D is 10.04 kN·mm-1, which increases by 128% compared with 
the specimen EG-2D. The stiffness of specimen EG-6D is 12.08 kN·mm-1, which increases by 
174% compared with the specimen EG-2D. However, the ductility coefficient, yielding load, 
and energy dissipating have no significant change. Within a reasonable edge distance, only 
ductile damage occurred. 
 
KEYWORDS: Inclined self-tapping screw, edge distances, edge distances, stiffness, glulam. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Modern dowel-type fasteners, self-tapping screws (STS) have higher strength and 
stiffness compared with a traditional screw, which is widely used in mass timber structure 
(Blass and Bejtka 2001, Ringhofer et al. 2015) as shown in Fig. 1. This type of screw mostly 
features a continuous thread over the whole length (fully-thread) which leads to a more 
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uniform load transfer between the screw and the wood material (Dietsch et al. 2015, 
Jockwer et al. 2014). In recent years, many experimental (Yang et al. 2020, Zhang et al. 2019) 
and numerical studies (Brandner et al. 2018) concern about how the increase of screw 
inclination provides an increase of load-carrying capacity of the joints and concludes that is 
a significant change (Tomasi et al. 2010, Bejtka and Blass 2002, Wang et al. 2019, 
Komatsu et al. 2019, Yang et al. 2018, Que et al. 2020, Lu et al. 2020, Teng et al. 2020, 
Chen et al. 2020, Chang et al. 2019). Blass and Bejtka first clarified and proposed theoretical 
equations for the load-carrying capacity of inclined STS joint based on Johansen's theory 
(Johansen 1949). However, the inclined STS have more complex behavior in laterally loading 
condition which governed by the embedment behavior of the timber, withdrawal action on 
the screw and rope effect for large deformations. The assessment of the stiffness of 
the inclined STS has been studied by a few researchers (Girhammar et al. 2017, Symons et al. 
2010, Tomasi et al. 2010). 
 

 
Fig. 1: The engineering application of self-tapping screw. 
 

According to Eurocode 5 (EN 1995-1-1, 2009), the slip modulus of the connector is 
depends on the timber properties and diameter of STS. It can be expressed as: 
 

                                                                                                          (1) 
                                                                                                      (2) 

 
where:  is the slip modulus of a connector for design at serviceability limit state (N.mm-1); 

 is the density of the timber (kg.m-3). The values of d mean the effective diameter of STS 
where the effective diameter is 1.1 times the thread root diameter (mm).  
 

The Eq. 1 applies to nails without pre-drilling and Eq. 2 applies to screw. This equation 
can predict the stiffness of shear-compression stress in some cases. However, for the screws 
subjected to shear-tension stress, the equation is not able to accurately evaluate the stiffness. 
Therefore, Tomasi et al. (2010) further proposed the mechanic-based model to estimate 
the properties of STS connection. It can be expressed as: 
 

                         (3) 
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where:  is the connector stiffness for lateral loading;  is the connector stiffness for 

withdrawal loading;  is the angle of inclination of the STS;  is the friction coefficient of 
the wood element. 
 

According the Eq. 3 the stiffness of this connection can be seen by the two parts that 
lateral stiffness and the withdrawal stiffness of the screw. The lateral and withdrawal stiffness 
were affected of two parameters which is the interface friction of wood element and 
the inclined angle of the screw. As the angle changes, these two stiffnesses contribute 
differently to the overall stiffness of the connection. For example, the angle of inclination is 
0°, the overall stiffness of the node is the vertical component of the screw, which is 
completely borne by the compressive bearing stiffness of the screw. This trend can also be 
reflected in the Fig. 2. The figure showed the stiffness for the screw subjected to shear-tension 
stress versus the inclination angle for the case where the friction coefficient has different 
value. The “willow leaf” enclosed area represents the node stiffness of the self-tapping screw 
subjected to shear-tension stress could appear possible area. 

 

 
Fig. 2: The influence of the inclination (α) on the stiffness value.  
 

Tomasi's model (Tomasi et al. 2010) is only a theoretical derivation model, but in actual 
engineering, the stiffness of self-tapping screws will change differently under the influence of 
different margins, end distances, and group effects. 

The above research did not even address the edge distance effect of the stiffness for 
the STS. For the real project, the calculation formula given in the standard Eurocode 5 
(EN 1995-1-1, 2009) has restrictions, the edge distances, end distances, and spacing lead to 
more complex mechanisms of the STS. This paper aims to introduce and experimentally 
verify the effect of edge distance on the stiffness of the timber structure joint connected with 
STS used the glulam material. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Materials 

The specimens were fabricated in factory that glulam made of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 
menziesii), of strength class SZ1 according to GB 50005-2017 (2017), and PUR adhesive 
(Polyurethane Reactive). The lamina of the glulam thickness was 35 mm. The average 
moisture content was 10.5%, and the average air-dry density was 0.538 g.cm-3. 
The manufacture of glulam processing with adhesive spread 250 g.m-2, compacting pressure 
1.0 MPa, pressure time 4 h, processing temperature 25°C. 

The self-tapping screws are FTLD (product number) cylindrical head with full thread 
structure. The diameter × length of self-tapping screws is 6 mm × 140 mm, as showing in 
Fig. 3 and Tab. 1. Withdrawal and bending tests carried out on the self-tapping screws in 
compliance with LY/T 2377-2014 (2014), LY/T 2059-2012 (2012), and ASTM F 1575-17 
(2017), the average result of withdrawal strength is 25.79 N.mm-2, and the average bending 
yield strength is 1064 MPa. 
 

 
Fig. 3: FTLD self-tapping screw. 
 
Tab. 1: The dimensions of FTLD self-tapping screw (units: mm). 

Type L L1 D d dk K 
FTLD 140.0 130.0 6.0 4.0 8.4 5.5 

 
The plan of the experiment 

The specimen was designed by reference to the Chinese national standard 
GB 50005 2017 (2017) and the European standard Eurocode 5. The samples usually study in 
push-out tests, for example, it consists of two lateral wood (70 × 90 × 300 mm) elements and 
a central one (140 × 90 × 300 mm), held together by self-tapping screws: (a) The different 
anchored angle of single inclined self-tapping screws working only under shear-tension load 
(A-45°, A-60°, A-75°, A-90°); (b) The different edge distance of single inclined self-tapping 
screws working only under shear-tension load (EG-2D, EG-4D, EG-6D). 

In the study, the influence of the screw angle, two self-tapping screws are screwed in 
from both sides of the lateral wood elements, the edge distance is 36 mm, the end distance is 
108 mm, and the inclined angle is 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90° resp. To analyze the influence of 
the screw edge distance, were set to 2 D (12 mm), 4 D (24 mm), 6 D (36 mm), a total of three 
sets of specimens. The test was repeated six times for each group, and the test design was 
shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4: The schematic plans of specimens with different angles and edge distances. 
Units (mm). 
 
Test protocol and instruments 

The protocol of the push-out test was referenced in American standard ASTM D1761-12 
(2012) the deformation speed of the mechanical test machine was set 0.9 mm.min-1 (± 50%) 
by monotone displacement control of this test. Under this loading condition, the push-out test 
gets the maximum load within 5 - 20 min. During the experiment, when the load of 
the specimen has fallen to less than 80% of the maximum load, the loading is to stop, while 
using date collection system TDS-530, four linear variable differential transformer 
transducers (LVDT) and mechanical load sensor, acquisition of force and displacement data. 
The protocol of the loading is shown in Fig. 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Apparatus of the testing. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Equivalent energy elastic-plastic method 

The test results are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. It is significant to know the yield point 
when the plastic deformations occurred in seismic. In seismic design, plastic deformations are 
allowed for ductile structures. Therefore, it is important to know the yield point, when 
the plastic deformation begins, and ductility, how much plastic deformation the structure can 
undergo without significant loss of strength (Williams et al. 2008). 
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Fig. 6: The load-slip curves of specimens 
with different anchorage angles. 

Fig.7: The load-slip curves of specimens 
with different edge distances. 

 
There are several methods around the world to quantify these properties for timber 

structures. In this paper adopted the equivalent energy elastic-plastic (EEEP) curve method 
that usually analysis the shear walls in ASTM E2126-19 (2019). The bilinear curve represents 
the accurate elastic-plastic behavior of the connection. The area below the test curve is equal 
to the area under the bilinear curve. The initial stiffness defined by 0% and 40% of 
the maximum load. Deformation at failure is defined as the deformation at 80% of 
the maximum load. The yield load can be calculated using this following equation: 
 

                                                     (6) 

 
where:  is yield load;  is deformation at failure; and  means energy 

dissipated until failure. 
 

Then we can equivalent the test curve to the bilinear curve directly. The first line of 
the bilinear curve corresponds to the initial stiffness and yield load. Once the yield load is 
defined, the yield deformation can be determined. The ductility of the connection can be 
calculated. 
 
Equivalent energy elastic-plastic analysis for different anchorage angles 

As is shown in the Fig. 8, the load-slip curves and bi-linear models of specimens with 
different anchorage angles. The stiffness of the joint is the largest at 45°, and as the anchorage 
angle increases, the stiffness of the joint gradually decreases. That is consistent with the slope 
part of the bi-linear model. 
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Fig. 8: The bi-linear models of specimens with different anchorage angles. 

 
The area enclosed by the load-slip curve is the energy dissipation of this joint during 

the test. In terms of energy dissipation, as the anchorage angle of the self-tapping screw 
increases, the energy dissipation of the joint increases. In order to show this difference, 
the initial stiffness, yield load, ductility coefficient and energy dissipation of the joints were 
calculated quantitatively by pick point software (Karube et al. 2001). 

 

Fig. 9: The properties of specimens with 
different anchorage angles. 

Fig. 10: The dissipation of energy of 
specimens with different anchorage 
angles. 

 
Tab. 2: The characteristic parameter of specimens with different anchorage angles. 

Anchorage 
angles test ID 

Maximum 
load (kN) 

Initial stiffness 
(kN·mm-1) 

Yield load 
(kN) 

Ductility 
factor 

Dissipation of 
energy (kN.mm) 

A-45°-AVG 11.09 (±1.16) 23.87 (±13.44) 6.40 (±2.84) 9.37 (±5.41) 38.65 (±3.71) 
A-60°-AVG 16.70 (±1.00) 13.38 (±4.62) 10.45 (±6.11) 5.10 (±1.85) 84.00 (±5.81) 
A-75°-AVG 17.83 (±1.28) 6.84 (±1.32) 9.40 (±0.80) 7.09 (±2.03) 250.96 (±75.50) 
A-90°-AVG 16.23 (±0.94) 1.62 (±0.58) 8.31 (±13.76) 4.62 (±1.19) 574.76 (±65.29) 

Note: The standard deviation of the six specimens in the brackets. 
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The load-displacement diagram was fitted by the bilinear model using EEEP method, 
then extract all kinds of properties of this connection draw the bar chart as Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. 
As Fig. 9 demonstrated that with the increase of self-tapping screw angle, initial stiffness is 
on the decline. In Tab. 2, the average of the initial stiffness of the specimen A-45° is 
23.87 kN·mm-1. The average of the initial stiffness of the specimen A-60° is 13.38 kN·mm-1 
compared with the A-45° which was reduced 43.9%. The average of the initial stiffness of 
the specimen A-75° is 6.84 kN·mm-1. Compared with the A-45° that was reduced 45%. 
The average of the initial stiffness of the specimen A-90° is 1.62 kN·mm-1, which is only 
6.8% of the average initial stiffness at A-45°. That means the initial stiffness is inversely 
proportional to the anchorage angle. But for yielding load, the specimen of A-60° has 
the maximum value. In the same condition, the inclined angle 45° is always easy to yield. 
Compared with energy dissipation, Fig. 10 shows the trend of exponential growth, the energy 
dissipation is a positive correlation with anchorage angle. 

When single the angle is considered changing, the effective length of self-tapping screws 
deep into the main material also changes. That is why the bearing capacity values of A-45° 
are low. On the other hand, the effective length of the embedded main wood element did no 
effect on the stiffness of this single shear-tension connection.  

For the specimen of A-45°, with the increase in load, the self-tapping screw first bears 
the bending resistance of the glulam under the action of the force. When this action increases 
with the increase in force, the reaction force of the screw cap also increases gradually, and 
finally presents the failure mode of pulling out the screw. With the change of the anchorage 
angle, the failure mode of the specimens also changed. The specimens of A-45°and A-60° 
were appeared screw pulling failure, and the specimens of A-75°and A-90° showed obvious 
bending failure. 

This phenomenon illustrates the effect of the effective length of the connector on 
the failure mode of the connection. 
 
Experimental phenomena and failure modes of different anchorage angles 

During the loading process, with the increase in load and displacement, this joint 
transitions from the elastic stage to the plastic stage. At the beginning of the yield 
displacement point of the specimen, the cracking occurred along with the sound. The sound is 
more intense near the maximum load, and the head of the screw with the angles of 75° and 
90° are pulled into the lateral wood elements about 7 mm and 15 mm, respectively. 

As the cross-section of the specimens in Fig. 11, the failure mode can be observed. 
For A-45° specimens there are no significant changes about the way of screws, but the self-
tapping screw was pulled out from the main wood element. The reason is the anchorage 
length of the screw into the main wood element is short, which caused the effective length of 
the embedded main wood element was not enough. In this case, the withdraw capacity was 
much bigger than the yield capacity of the screw. The self-tapping screw of the A-60° 
specimen was bent at the shear plane, and a plastic hinge appeared. The self-tapping screws of 
the A-75° and A-90° specimens were bent on both sides of the connection, and two plastic 
hinges appeared. The bending degree of the 90° specimen was greater, and the bending 
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symmetrical distribution occurred at both sides of the shear plans, which resulted in the 
failure mode of “two-hinge yield”. 
 

 
Fig. 11: Inside phenomena of different anchorage angles. 
 
Equivalent energy elastic-plastic analysis for different edge distance 

Similarly, the load-displacement diagram was fitted with a bilinear model to extract 
the properties of specimens with different edge distance (Fig. 12). As can be seen from Fig. 
13 and Fig. 14, the initial stiffness showed an upward trend with the increase of the edge 
distance.  

 

 
Fig. 12: The bi-linear models of specimens with different edge distances. 
 
In Tab. 3, the average of the initial stiffness of the specimen EG-2D is 4.41 kN·mm-1. 

The average of the initial stiffness of the specimen EG-4D is 10.04 kN·mm-1. The average of 
the initial stiffness of the specimen EG-6D is 12.08 kN·mm-1. The trend of average yield load 
and average ductility factor is relatively uniform, while the average energy dissipation of 
the specimen EG-4D is the largest (124.57 kN·mm), and the average energy dissipation of 
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EG-6D is the smallest (83.63 kN·mm), which decreases by 32.9% compared with 
the specimen EG-4D. 
 

 
Fig. 13: The properties of specimens with 
different edge distances. 

Fig. 14: The dissipation of energy of 
specimens with different edge distances. 

 
Tab. 3: The characteristic parameter of specimens with different edge distances. 

Edge 
distances test 

ID 

Maximum 
load (kN) 

Initial 
stiffness 

(kN·mm-1) 

Yield load 
(kN) 

Ductility 
factor 

Dissipation of 
energy (kN.mm) 

EG-2D-AVG 16.23 (±1.12) 4.410 (±0.48) 12.91 (±3.83) 2.40 (±0.19) 96.10 (±11.91) 
EG-4D-AVG 18.65 (±1.07) 10.04 (±3.22) 10.64 (±1.17) 4.73 (±1.12) 124.57 (±9.78) 
EG-6D-AVG 17.55 (±0.97) 12.08 (±4.83) 10.89 (±2.64) 4.24 (±2.15) 83.63 (±7.85) 

Note: The standard deviation of the six specimens in the brackets. 

 
Experimental phenomena and failure modes of different edge distance 

During the loading process, the specimen surface has no obvious phenomenon. 
After unloading, the shear plane has about 2 mm gap, separated the specimen, and examined 
the failure modes of different edge distances. Results show that the screw was a bend in 
the shear plane of different edge distances and “one hinge yield” failure occurred. Moreover, 
these results more remarkable in the specimen EG-4D. The way of the screw and screw 
failure mode in the members after a load of each group of specimens was shown in Fig. 15 
and     Fig. 16. 

 

Fig. 15: Inside phenomena of specimens with different edge distances. 
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Fig. 16: The failure mode of the self-tapping screw. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The push-out test was conducted with self-tapping screws at four anchorage angles      
(A-45°, A-60°, A-75°, and A-90°), three edge distances (EG-2D, EG-4D, and EG-6D). Using 
the energy elastic-plastic curve method (EEEP) method to study the effect of edge distances 
on stiffness and other properties of the joint. 

The results showed that the anchorage angles of STS had a significant impact on 
the initial stiffness of this joint, with the increase of self-tapping screw angle, initial stiffness 
is on the decline. In terms of initial stiffness, the specimen of A-45° is 23.87 kN·mm-1, but it 
is the easiest to buckle, and has lower energy dissipation and ductility. The maximum yield 
load at the specimen of A-60° is 10.45kN. For the specimen of A-45°, the stiffness of 
the connection is the smallest, and the energy dissipation value is the largest 574.76 kN·mm. 

With the increase of the edge distances, the initial stiffness increased, and the yield load, 
ductility coefficient, and energy dissipation were uniform. The stiffness of specimen EG-2D 
is 4.41 kN·mm-1. The stiffness of specimen EG-4D is 10.04 kN·mm-1, which increases by 
128% compared with the specimen EG-2D. The stiffness of specimen EG-6D is 
12.08 kN·mm-1, which increases by 174% compared with the specimen EG-2D. However, 
the ductility coefficient, yielding load, and energy dissipating have no significant change. 

Experimental results presented in this research the effect of the edge distances has 
a significant impact on the stiffness of the connection. The effective range of the STS has to 
be considered in the future test. 
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